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ABSTRACT: A styrene–[N,N-dimethyl (maleamidic acid)
propyl ammonium propane sulfonate] (SDMMAAPS) co-
polymer was synthesized through an amidoacidation reac-
tion of styrene–maleic anhydride (SMA) alternating copoly-
mer with N,N-dimethylaminopropylamine (ring-opening
reaction), which was then reacted with propane sultone. The
effect of various salt solutions on the intrinsic viscosity of
this ampholytic ADMMAAPS copolymer was investigated.
The results showed that the effect of counter ions on the
intrinsic viscosity of SDMMAAPS was not entirely similar to
that of other zwitterionic poly(sulfobetaine)s. The greatest
difference from other poly(sulfobetaine)s is the carboxylic

group on the polymer chain unit of SDMMAAPS. The Hug-
gins constants for SDMMAAPS in aqueous salt solutions,
however, were also quite different from those of other sul-
fobetaine copolymers, such as styrene–N,N-dimethyl (male-
imido propyl) ammonium propane sulfonate] (SDMMAPS)
copolymer. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 91:
726–734, 2004

Key words: N,N-dimethyl (maleamidic acid) propyl ammo-
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INTRODUCTION

Synthetic polyampholytes can be prepared from zwit-
terionic monomers, which exhibit the requisite net
charge of zero at appropriate pH. A quaternary am-
monium group provides positive charge and the neg-
ative charge is provided by a carboxylate or sulfonate
group (carboxybetaine or sulfobetaine). A number of
investigations have focused on the unusual properties
of zwitterionic polyampholytes.

Zwitterionic monomers of sulfobetaines or carboxy-
betaines derived from dimethylaminoalkylacrylates
and dimethylaminoacrylamides have been widely
used in industry concerned with textiles, medical
products, charged dispersing agents, protective col-
loids, and other related materials.1–9 The synthesis and
aqueous solution properties of these betaine mono-
mers were reported by several investigators.10–25

During studies26–31 of binding interactions of salt
ions and polymers according to the Huggins constant
k�, the counterion size was found to affect the degree of
binding for salt ion–attracting polymers,12–16,19,22–24,32

that is, “soft” salt anions and cations are more effective
solubilizers than “hard” anions and cations.33,34

A series of poly(sulfobetaine)s and corresponding
cationic polymers prepared by zwitterionic sulfobe-
taine and corresponding cationic monomers with dif-
ferent electron-withdrawing groups and by varying
the methylene units between the charged groups were
researched in our laboratory. The solution properties
of poly[N,N�-dimethyl (acrylamidopropyl) ammo-
nium propane sulfonate] [poly(DMAAPS)] and
poly[N,N�-dimethyl (methacryloyloxyethyl) ammo-
nium propane sulfonate] [poly(DMAPS)] were re-
ported in previous studies.22,25,34,35 In the presence of
salts or electrolytes in aqueous solution, because of
inter- or intraionic interactions, the degree of poly-
meric chain extension or recoiling causes changes in
viscosity (Scheme 1). The previous poly(DMAAPS)
study concluded that soft salt anions and cations
bound easily to the quaternary ammonium and sulfo-
nate group of poly(DMAAPS).25 Recently, our studies
have focused on polyampholytes prepared from co-
polymers having high purity and similar structural
characteristics such as styrene–N,N-dimethyl male-
imido propyl ammonium propane sulfonate (SDM-
MAPS)36 copolymers or acrylamide-N,N-dimethyl
maleimido propyl ammonium propane sulfonate
(ADMMAPS)37 copolymers. The properties of these
ampholytic SDMMAPS or ADMMAPS copolymers in
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aqueous salt solution were studied by measurement of
cloud point and intrinsic viscosity.36,37

Even though the tendencies, in terms of minimum
salt concentration (msc) for solubilization and intrinsic
viscosity for poly(SDMMAPS) in various aqueous salt
solutions, were similar to those of other zwitterionic
poly(sulfobetaine)s, the Huggins constant for poly-
(SDMMAPS) in aqueous salt solutions showed an ex-
treme distinction from that for sulfobetaine ho-
mopolymers, poly(DMAAPS), or copolymer poly-
(ADMMAPS).34,35,37 This phenomenon was mainly
attributed to the presence of the styrene segment, a
hydrophobic group, pendent to the SDMMAPS copol-
ymer. The structures of the related sulfobetaines are
shown in Figure 1.

The synthesis and msc of styrene–(N,N-dimethyl
maleamidic acid propyl ammonium propane sulfo-
nate) copolymer [poly(SDMMAAPS)] were reported
in a previous study.38 The investigation of the reduced
viscosity and intrinsic viscosity for the present copol-
ymer in various aqueous salt solutions is the main
purpose of this study.

EXPERIMENTAL

Material

Styrene, N,N-dimethyl amino propyl amine
(DMAPA), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), methyl ethyl
ketone (MEK), and propane sultone were used as
received. Maleic anhydride (MA, mp 56°C) and azo-

bisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) were purified by recrystal-
lization in methanol. Methanol and acetone were dis-
tilled twice. Deionized water had a resistivity of 18
M�.

Preparation of styrene and maleic anhydride
copolymer (SMA)

The SMA copolymer was prepared as described in the
previous study.38 The yield was 98%. The polymer
was analyzed by elemental analysis. Anal. calcd for
C12H10O3 (MW 202): C, 71.28%, H, 4.98%, O, 23.74%.
Found: C, 70.22%, H, 5.61%, O, 24.12%.

Amidoacidation of SMA copolymer for preparing
SDMAPMA

The styrene–N,N-dimethylaminopropyl maleamidic
acid (SDMAPMA) prepared through amidoacidation
of SMA was reported in the previous study.38 The
yield was 85%. The product of SDMAPMA was ana-
lyzed by elemental analysis. Anal. calcd for
(C17H24O3N2): C, 67.10%, H, 7.89%, N, 9.21%. Found:
C, 65.92%, H, 8.75%, N, 8.18%; amidoacidation degree
� 88.8%.

Preparation of poly(SDMMAAPS)

The above polymeric amidic acid, SDMAPMA (4.5 g),
was dissolved in 80 mL of DMSO at 80°C and stirred
until it was completely dissolved. When the tempera-
ture cooled to 50°C, 2.3 g of propane sultone mixed
with 30 mL DMSO was added dropwise for 1 h. After
the addition was completed, the solution continued to
react for 8 h, then was allowed to stand overnight. The
precipitated viscous product was collected by filtra-
tion, then washed with methanol to remove propane
sultone, and then dried under reduced pressure for
24 h to obtain the SDMMAAPS copolymer product
with 80% yield. The orange-yellow, hygroscopic prod-
uct poly(SDMMAAPS) was obtained and analyzed by
elemental analysis. Anal. calcd for [C20H30O6SN2
(MW 426)]: C, 56.33%, H, 7.04%, N, 6.57%. Found: C,
57.64%, H, 7.42%, N, 5.78%; degree of quaternization
� 87.9% (based on elemental analysis).

Viscometric measurements

Viscometric measurements were carried out with an
Ubbelohde viscometer (Cannon–Ubbelohde, State
College, PA) having a flow time 72.89 s with deionized
water (18 M�), at 30.00 � 0.01°C. The polymer sam-
ples were dissolved in the salt solution and the poly-
mer salt solution was adjusted to yield a stock solution

Scheme 1
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of approximately 0.3 g/dL solvent. Viscosity data
were calculated with the Mark–Huggins equation:

�sp/C � ��� � k����2C (1)

where �sp is the specific viscosity, C is the concentra-
tion of polymer, [�] is the intrinsic viscosity, and k� is
the Huggins constant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of SMA, SDMAPMA, and
SDMMAAPS copolymers

SMA copolymer was confirmed by elemental analysis
as an alternating copolymer.36 The SMA copolymer
had an average molecular weight (Mv) 87,000 deter-
mined using the Mark–Houwink equation, [�] � KMv

�,
where K � 3.98 � 10�4 and � � 0.596,39 at 25°C in
tetrahydrofuran (THF). It was then converted to SD-
MAPMA and SDMMAAPS. The characteristic absorp-
tion peaks of IR spectra are 1856, 1779, 1224, 800–600;
3600–2400, 1725, 1640–1550; and 1183, 1042 cm�1 for
SMA, SDMAPMA, and SDMMAAPS, respectively.38

Viscosity measurement

Polyampholytes are a class of polymers containing
positive and negative charges on the same macromo-
lecular chain. Higher intrinsic viscosities, observed
with increasing solution ionic strength, are related to
the type and concentration of the added salt. Poly(S-
DMMAAPS) copolymer is an ampholytic copolymer
behaving as an ionically crosslinked network in water
or low concentration of salt in the solution. Schulz et
al.17 reported that these intramolecular aggregates are
of both the intragroup and intrachain type. The in-
tramolecular aggregates are broken up by external
electrolytes (e.g., NaCl), with a consequent modest
expansion of the polymer coil. This occurrence results
in an increase of intrinsic viscosity (see Scheme 1).

The intrinsic viscosity is a good measure of the
hydrodynamic volume of polymers. When salts are
added to the SDMMAAPS aqueous solutions to make
the polymer dissolve, the polymeric chain expands.
Therefore, the determination of the intrinsic viscosity
of the SDMMAAPS copolymer in the presence of dif-
ferent electrolytes reflects the influence of these salts
on the hydrodynamic volume of the polymer chain.

Figure 1 Structures of the related poly(sulfobetaine)s.
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To study this effect, the intrinsic viscosity was mea-
sured in various aqueous salt solutions.

Influence of cations with common anion (Cl�) on
the intrinsic viscosity of the SDMMAAPS
copolymer

The influence of various electrolytes having a common
anion (Cl�), on the intrinsic viscosity of the SDM-
MAAPS copolymer, is shown in Figures 2 and 3 and
Table I. The intrinsic viscosity of this copolymer in the
aqueous salt solutions (0.5M) decreases in the order
Li	 
 Na	 
 K	 for LiCl, NaCl, and KCl; and Ca2	


 Sr2	 
 Ba2	 for CaCl2, SrCl2, and BaCl2, respec-
tively. This phenomenon conforms to the results of the
msc determinations reported in a previous study.38

However, this result is different from that obtained
with poly(DMAPS),25 poly(DMAAPS),34,35 poly(SDM-
MAPS),36 and poly(ADMMAPS).37 In general, the ions
with a lower charge density (K	) easily approach the
sulfobetaine groups and disrupt the ionically
crosslinked network with the trend in the order of Li	

� Na	 � K	 for LiCl, NaCl, and KCl; and Ca2	 � Sr2	

� Ba2	 for CaCl2, SrCl2, and BaCl2, respectively (site-
binding effect); however, the Pearson’s principle40 also
happens in this system. That is, the –COO� from
–COOH side groups of poly(SDMMAAPS) is a hard
base preferring to bind with a hard acid such as Li	

(or Ca2	), which has a small radius: the smaller the
radius of the cation ionized from the salts containing
various mono- or divalent cations, the stronger the
binding ability on –COOH. This action makes the
–COOH side group transform into a –COO� group,

which produces a strong electrostatic repulsive force
to make polymer chains fully expand according to the
decreasing order of Li	 
 Na	 
 K	 and Ca2	 
 Sr2	


 Ba2	 for LiCl, NaCl, and KCl; and CaCl2, SrCl2, and
BaCl2, respectively (H	-abstraction effect). This effect
is predominant in contrast to that of the ion-binding
site on the sulfonate group (SO3

�) [or the quaternary
ammonium group (R4N	) of poly(SDMMAAPS)],
which reduces the likelihood of abstracting H	 from
the –COOH side group.

The Huggins constants k�, calculated from Figures 2
and 3 and eq. (1) (results shown in Table I), increase
with a decrease in the intrinsic viscosity and are pos-
itive. This tendency is different from that observed
from SDMMAPS, which also has a styrene segment in
the polymer chain, although the Huggins constants of
poly(SDMMAPS) were negative.36 This interesting
property may be attributed to interactions between the

Figure 2 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of polymer concentration in 0.5M aqueous solution
of salts with various monovalent cations.

Figure 3 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of polymer concentration in 0.5M aqueous solution
of salts with various divalent cations.

TABLE I
Effect of Various Monovalent Cations and Divalent

Cations on the Viscosity Behavior of
Poly(SDMMAAPS) at 30°C

Salt solution (0.5M) Slope [�] k� R2

LiCl 0.00 0.14 �0.14 —a

NaCl 0.01 0.13 0.72 0.87
KCl 0.16 0.07 31.3 1.00
CaCl2 �0.04 0.19 �1.13 0.99
SrCl2 0.10 0.08 17.0 1.00
BaCl2 0.13 0.07 29.0 1.00

a Denotes the reduced viscosity not affected by the salt
concentration.
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styrene segment (which is hydrophobic) and the car-
boxylic side group (which is hydrophilic) in the
poly(SDMMAAPS) copolymers. This hydrophobic–
hydrophilic property induces the polymeric chain to
coil like a surfactant micellar structure in aqueous
solutions, with the hydrophilic DMMAAPS units lo-
cated toward the outside layers of the micelles. This
would make the Huggins constant increase because
the interactions between the DMMAAPS units would
be increased.

Influence of halide anions with a common cation
(K�) on the intrinsic viscosity of SDMMAAPS

The intrinsic viscosities of SDMMAAPS, under the
influence of various anions with a common cation
(K	), are shown in Figure 4 and Table II. The intrinsic
viscosity in aqueous solution (0.5M) increases in the
order Cl� � Br� � I� � F� for KCl, KBr, KI, and KF,
respectively. This tendency also conforms to the result
of the msc reported in a previous study38 and the
results obtained for poly(SDMMAPS).36 The reason is
that the ions with lower charge densities such as I� are
more easily polarized as they approach the quaternary
ammonium group (R4N	) on the DMMAAPS unit and
become more easily site-bound. This site-binding ef-
fect on the sulfobetaine group of poly(SDMMAAPS)
becomes predominant in contrast to the H	-abstrac-
tion effect, making the carboxylic side group ionize
into an anionic carboxylate polyelectrolyte. The intrin-
sic viscosity thus increases as the degree of salt ion
binding to the DMMAAPS unit increases (Cl� � Br�

� I�). The fluoride ion, however, is very small and is
a strong hard base, and is therefore not easily polar-
ized. The F� ion thus has no capability of site-binding
on the sulfobetaine group to open the inner salt ring of
poly(SDMMAAPS) but strongly attracts H	 from
–COOH side groups and causes the –COOH side
group to totally transform into the –COO� group,
which produces electrostatic repulsive force to lead to
full expansion of the polymer chain in aqueous salt
solution. Therefore, the F� anion effects a greater ap-
parent intrinsic viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) than
that of any other halide anions in aqueous salt solution
(strong anionic polyelectrolyte effect). The Huggins
constants (shown in Table II) decrease with an in-
crease of the intrinsic viscosity. This phenomenon is
consistent with that observed from ADMMAPS,37

which contains a hydrophilic acrylamide segment in
the polymer chain unit, but differs from SDMMAPS,36

which contains a hydrophobic styrene segment in the
polymer chain unit. This result is also similar to that
found in the msc determinations.38

Influence of various acid groups with a common
cation (N�) on the intrinsic viscosity of
SDMMAAPS

The intrinsic viscosities of SDMMAAPS in the pres-
ence of various monovalent acid groups with a com-
mon cation (Na	) are shown in Figure 5 and Table II.
The intrinsic viscosity of SDMMAAPS copolymer in
aqueous solution (0.5M) decreases in the order ClO4

�


 NO3
� 
 ClO3

� 
 HCO3
� for NaClO4, NaNO3, Na-

ClO3, and NaHCO3, respectively. This is because the
monovalent acidic groups possessing very low charge
density are easily polarized to pull much closer to
side-chain groups of R4N	 and COOH of inter- and
intramolecular aggregates of poly(SDMMAAPS). This
allows the copolymer to bind together to produce a

Figure 4 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of polymer concentration in 0.5M aqueous solution
of salts with various halide anions.

TABLE II
Effect of Various Halide Anions and Acid Groups on the

Viscosity Behavior of Poly(SDMMAAPS) at 30°C

Salt solution (0.5M) Slope [�] k� R2

KF �0.01 0.21 �0.28 —a

KCl 0.16 0.07 31.3 1.00
KBr 0.14 0.08 22.6 1.00
KI 0.11 0.10 11.1 0.99
NaClO4 �0.11 0.31 �1.16 1.00
NaClO3 0.01 0.14 0.54 —a

NaNO3 0.11 0.10 11.8 —a

NaHCO3 0.23 0.07 42.3 1.00
Na2CO3 �0.23 0.30 �2.64 1.00
Na2S2O3 �0.09 0.23 �1.65 1.00
Na2SO3 �0.04 0.16 �1.49 —a

Na2SO4 0.01 0.10 0.91 —a

a Denotes the reduced viscosity not affected by the salt
concentration.
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new ring of NR4
	OCOO�, which is characterized by a

polyampholyte structure that behaves like a polycar-
boxybetaine. At the same time, the copolymer struc-
ture transforms into a strong anionic sulfonate (SO3H)
polyelectrolyte that dissociates to produce electro-
static repulsive forces, resulting in full expansion of
the polymer chain in aqueous salt solution. Based on
this action, the ClO4

� anion leads to the largest intrinsic
viscosity for poly(SDMMAAPS) than for any other
monovalent acid group in aqueous salt solution. The
data in Table II indicate that the intrinsic viscosity
decreases in the order NO3

� 
 ClO3
� for NaNO3 and

NaClO3, respectively. This tendency conforms to that
obtained from the msc determination. Therefore, this
result indicates that no structural transformation oc-
curs under the influence of NaNO3 and NaClO3, al-
though the charge density of NO3

� is smaller than that
of ClO3

�.
However, because of coupling with the –COOH

side group, the HCO3
� anion loses the ability to make

the carboxylic side group ionize into an anionic car-
boxylate polyelectrolyte and keeps the ability of site-
binding on the sulfobetaine group to open the inner
salt ring of poly(SDMMAAPS); however, this site-
binding effect is very small. Hence, the HCO3

� anion
causes poly(SDMMAAPS) to have the smallest intrin-
sic viscosity among the other monovalent acid groups
in aqueous salt solution.

The intrinsic viscosities of SDMMAAPS, under the
influence of various divalent acid groups with a com-
mon cation (Na	), are shown in Figure 6 and Table II.
The intrinsic viscosity in aqueous solution (0.5M) de-
creases in the order CO3

2� 
 S2O3
2� 
 SO3

2� 
 SO4
2� for

NaCO3, NaS2O3, NaSO3, and NaSO4, respectively.
This tendency also conforms to that obtained in the
msc determination. Because both CO3

2� and SO3
2� are

hard bases, and easily abstract H	 from –COOH side
groups, and SO3

2� has a smaller charge density than
that of CO3

2�, CO3
2� has a greater effect than that of

SO3
2� on intrinsic viscosity. This phenomenon indi-

cates that the influence of H	-abstraction to make the
carboxylic side group ionize into an anionic carboxy-
late polyelectrolyte is much greater than that of site-
binding on the sulfobetaine group to open the inner
salt ring of poly(SDMMAAPS). However, S2O3

2� is a
soft base relative to CO3

2� and SO3
2� and easily binds

to the quaternary ammonium group (R4N	) of poly(S-
DMMAAPS). This site-binding effect becomes pre-
dominant, in contrast to the effect of H	-abstraction,
to make the carboxylic side group ionize into an an-
ionic carboxylate polyelectrolyte. Therefore, S2O3

2� has
a lesser influence than that of SO3

2� on intrinsic vis-
cosity. As for SO4

2�, it is necessary to draw a balance
between two factors where SO4

2� attracts sulfobetaine
groups to open the inner salt ring of poly(SDM-
MAAPS) and at the same time abstracts H	 from the
–COOH side groups to reduce the degree of site-
binding on the sulfobetaine groups; therefore SO4

2�

has the smallest effect on the intrinsic viscosity of
poly(SDMMAAPS).

In other words electrostatic repulsive forces, result-
ing in expansion of the polymer chain in aqueous salt
solution, makes the effect of H	-abstraction from the
–COOH side group play a more important role in the
intrinsic viscosity determination than the effect of site-
binding on the sulfobetaine group to open the inner
salt ring formed by charge neutralization.

Figure 5 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of polymer concentration in 0.5M aqueous solution
of salts with various monovalent acid groups.

Figure 6 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of polymer concentration in 0.5M aqueous solution
of salts with various divalent acid groups.
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Effect of NaCl concentration on the intrinsic
viscosity of the SDMMAAPS copolymer

The effect of various concentrations of NaCl from 0.25
to 5.0M on the reduced viscosity and intrinsic viscos-
ity of the poly(SDMMAAPS) copolymer is illustrated
in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. There is a significant
increase in the reduced viscosity and intrinsic viscos-
ity with an increase of the NaCl concentration. Ac-
cording to Figure 7 and Table III, the degree of salt
ions binding to the DMMAAPS unit increases with

increasing concentration of salt in the low-concentra-
tion region, that is, the amount of sodium ions binding
to the sulfonate groups and chloride ions binding to
the quaternary ammonium groups increases at low
concentrations of salt (0.25–1.0M). When the concen-
tration of salt is increased to 1.0M, increasingly more
of the potential binding sites are occupied, resulting in
decreased binding ability.25–31 The reason is that the
polymer and solvent interact until the concentration of
NaCl approaches 1.0M. At this concentration, the
binding sites are increasingly occupied and form a
region of high charge local density. This concentra-
tion-induced binding saturation effect was also ob-
served for other poly(sulfobetaine)s in aqueous salt
solutions in previous studies.34–37

Meanwhile, although poly(SDMMAAPS) has sty-
rene segments in the polymer chain unit, the Huggins
constant (as shown in Fig. 8 and Table III) decreases
from positive to negative as the intrinsic viscosity
increases, which means the polymer–polymer interac-
tions decrease with an increase in intrinsic viscosity at
higher salt concentrations. The Huggins constants are
extremely large and positive in dilute salt solutions.
This phenomenon is consistent with poly(DMAPS)
and poly(DMAAPS) but different from poly(SDM-
MAPS), which also has styrene segments in the poly-
mer chain. The Huggins constants for poly(SDM-
MAAPS) were extremely large and negative in dilute
polymer solutions. This interesting property is mainly
attributed to the balance between the styrene segment,
which is hydrophobic, and the carboxylic side group
(–COOH), which is hydrophilic in the poly(SDM-
MAAPS) copolymer unit. This hydrophobic–hydro-
philic balance causes the polymeric chain to have a
surfactant-like micellar structure in aqueous solutions,
with the poly(SDMMAAPS) hydrophilic units located
toward the outside layers of the micelles (Scheme 2).
This structure is much like that of SDMMAPS because
poly(SDMMAAPS) easily foams when it is stirred in
aqueous salt solution.

The viscosity measurements are consistent with a
model for poly(SDMMAAPS) copolymer where the
chains are intramolecularly associated in dilute salt

Figure 7 Reduced viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) as a
function of various concentration of NaCl.

Figure 8 Intrinsic viscosity (a) and Huggins constant (b) of
SDMMAAPS copolymer as a function of various concentra-
tions of NaCl.

TABLE III
Effect of NaCl Concentrations on the Intrinsic Viscosity

and Huggins Constant of Poly(SDMMAAPS) at 30°C

NaCl (M) Slope [�] k� � 102 R2

0.25 0.21 0.05 1.07 0.99
0.50 0.01 0.06 0.50 0.87
0.80 0.00 0.14 �0.00 —a

1.00 �0.03 0.17 �0.02 0.97
3.00 �0.05 0.17 �0.02 0.96
5.00 �0.62 0.42 �0.04 1.00

a Denotes the reduced viscosity not affected by the salt
concentration.
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solutions. These intramolecular aggregates are both of
the intragroup and intrachain type.17 Such intramolec-
ular aggregates are broken up by added electrolytes
(e.g., NaCl), with a consequent modest expansion of
the polymer coil (also see Scheme 1). In this respect,
according to the results obtained from the preceding
properties measurements in aqueous salt solutions,
the presumed structure model is similar to that for
SDMMAPS in the presence of styrene segments in the
polymer chain. However, some properties are analo-
gous to those for more specific hydrophobic zwitteri-
onic poly(sulfobetaine)s such as SDMMAPS, whereas
other properties are closer to those of hydrophilic
zwitterionic polysulfobetaines like poly(DMAAPS)
and ADMMAPS. This interesting characteristic may
be attributed to the interactions between the hydro-
phobic styrene segment and hydrophilic carboxylic
side groups (–COOH) in the poly(SDMMAAPS) co-
polymer units. This interaction may be accompanied
with structural transformation into a polyampholyte
amino acid ring NR4

	OCOO� with the SO3H side
group attributed to the monovalent acid group.

CONCLUSIONS

The behavior of SDMMAAPS in aqueous solutions is
different from that of other poly(sulfobetaine)s in
some respects. Poly(SDMMAAPS) possesses a
–COOH group and a sulfobetaine group on the side
chain. These two groups have a contrary effect on the
intrinsic viscosity of poly(SDMMAAPS) in aqueous
salt solutions. The experimental data indicate that
electrostatic repulsive forces make the abstraction of
H	 from the –COOH side group play a more impor-
tant role in the intrinsic viscosity determination than
site-binding on the sulfobetaine group to open the
inner salt ring, which reduces the opportunity of ab-
stracting H	 from the –COOH side group.

In aqueous halide salt solution, the Huggins con-
stants decrease with an increase in the intrinsic viscos-
ity as observed in ADMMAPS. Meanwhile, although
poly(SDMMAAPS) has styrene segments in the poly-
mer chain, the Huggins constant decreases as the in-
trinsic viscosity increases and is extremely positive in
the low salt concentration range (0.25 to 0.5M) in

Scheme 2 Schematic model for zwitterionic SDMMAAPS in water and salt solution.
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dilute polymeric salt solutions, which means that the
polymer–polymer interactions decrease with increas-
ing intrinsic viscosity and salt concentration. This phe-
nomenon is consistent with poly(DMAPS) and poly-
(DMAAPS), but different from poly(SDMMAPS),
which also contains styrene segments in the polymer
chain and possesses negative Huggins constants in
dilute polymeric salt solutions. The intrinsic viscosity
increases as the salt concentration is increased until
the concentration for binding saturation of the salt is
reached.

The authors appreciate the financial support of Tatung Uni-
versity.
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